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Editorial .Correspondence
We left Fredericksburg on the morn-

ing of the 11th i Ist., by way of the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
R. We here pars over five miles of bat-
tle ground, including Guiitea Station—a
station to the left of the road, matte
famous in history as the place where the
greatest and most popular rebel General,
Stonewall Jackson, died. The country
through which Ec passed presented wally

such historic reminiscences, and through
rltich both armies marched their legions

to battle. It has a dreary appearance,in
fact it is a "dreary was:e" as some cor-
respondm?t, has thought priper to style it.

The Richmond, Fredericksburg and
Potomac R. R. is under, the able super-
iatea*lce ofS.unuel Ruth,Esq ,of Rich
mond. It is a matter of no little surprise
to the country bow this artery of trade
and travel could so speedily arise from
the desolating effects of war, to its pres-
/ant efficiency. From Acquia Creek via
Fredericksburg during the entire season
,of war, it had .heen nearly obl;teratec?..—

very bridge from there to Richmond
had been burned, and in many instances
miles of the track, destroyed; but the
tourist passing over it now will never im-
agine it the same road that the history of
the war has pointed out to us. It ran
through thegreAest battle fields of Vir-
ginia, and was necessarily left in a rui-
nous,condition.; but owing to the great
energy displayed in its repairsl it is now
entirely completed and three trains leave
daily frott: Richmond; two through
trains for Washington aLd one accom-
modation train. Both travel and traffic
arc daily increasing to an enormous ex-
tent, ,and with the inducements daily
offered to *migration southward, we
may naturally look forward to a very
.I,rge business done on this road. We

take pleasure in noticing the fact that in
t,hese days of railroad accidents not a sin-
gle person has been maimed or killed up-
vn it. Tide fact speaksvolumes for those
employed, as well as the Supt., Capt.
Samuel Rufh, who has been connected
with it for nearly twenty-six. years. Not
only is this gentleman prized fur his ur-
banity of manner by all who know him,
but during all the rebellion he had ever
been of strong union proclivities. We
cal‘ed several times at his office while in
Richmond but were unable to find him.

We found the City cf Richmond pre
chicly in the same place it was before
the Nar but not in as beautiful and flour-
ishing condition. About two miles of
the City has been destroyed and is known
.as the." burnt district," which is now
fast "rising frem its ashes." This field
of devastation is being rapidly built up,
mostly by eortlwro capitalists, and be.
gins Lo assume business-like proportions.
Malty of the buildings destroyed were of
the finest descriptiot.—brown stone and
granite fronts. Those going up now arc
mostly iron fronts,and some of them very
bpautitully wrought.

Richmond has natural advantages and
every facility for becoming one of the,
most important commercial cities iu the
Union. It possesses an immense water
power, and is situated at the head of tide
water on the N. B. Bank of the James
river. Few places in the country possess
greater natural advantages fur productive
industry. It is a beautiful city and the
scenery of its environs arc much admired,
,combining in a high degree the elements
if grandeur, beauty and variety. It is
built on several hills,the most prominent
of which are Shockoe and Richmond,
iteparated from each other by Shockoe
creek. The principal thoroughfares of
business and fashion are Main & Broad
streets. The Capitol stands in the cen-
tre of a public square, of eight acres, is
adorned with a portico of lonic columns,
and contains a marble statue of Wash•
lugton, by Houdon, taken front life, and
is considered a perfect likeness. There
are many fine residences and stately man-
sions, surrounded by beautiful yards and
shrubbery. It is laid out with general
regularity in rectangular blocks. About12 parallel streets over three miles inlength, extend N. W. and S. E. Thechief articles of expert are tobaeco,wheatand flour. The City Mills flour has per-haps acquired more" celebrity than anyother brand in the country. The mills
ire large and convenient and before the
Far done an immense business.

Richmond contained a population he-
fore the war of 37.900 of which about
13,000 were negroes. While there we
visited the memorable prison dens of
." Belle Isle," " Castle Thunder" and"I.ibby." Found them divested of allinterest at this late day, save in theirnames, and such as memory afforded.—Leaving "Belle Isle" we soon game tothe noted Tredegar Iron Works, situatedin the western suburbs of the City, onthe JamesRiver Canal, where we found

old muskets, swords and bayonets being I
turned into plow-shares and pruning
honim. The works are run by water-
power and are in figt orter.tion:

While looking the Cemetery in

Isticll pc,p4p .our brace soldiers were

buried,we came across an old Columbian
in the person of Mrs. Dr. Johnson, a
daughter of Jacob S. Atlee, formerly of
this borough. We found her a very in-

telligent arid entertaining lady—shc in-
tends coming North in a short time.

_ .

The country here -has -been visited by
a drouth of over two month's duration
and the dust covered trees, houses, &c.,
gives everything a sombre appearance.—
There are scarcely any cf vegeta•
tion, it being nearly all destroyed.

From Richmond we crossed the bridge
to Manchester, and was rather more sur-

prised than delighted with its appear-
ance. Rough :L:;(1 irregular streets, no

pavemen.s, and as dusty and dirty a
place as one could well get into.—
From here we took the cars for Peters-
burg. They were rough, uncouth and
uncomfortable can, minus seats, save
rough boards aailed together—no backs.
Arrived at Petersburg after an impatient
ride of 22 miles in four hours. Peters•
burg is situated on the Appomattox
river, in Dinwiddie Couuty,and is a port
of entry. Its population before the war
was about 10./00, but we were told
there is now a population of 20,000 ue-
gracs, al.me. The streets are rough and
uneven. The principal business seems

to be in tobacco and cotton. Leaf tobacco
' brings 30 to 35 cents,while cotton is sold
from 50 to 60 cents per pound.

We stopped at the Jarrett House,
which in Columbia would be com,idere3
a second class hotel, whzre 812,00 per
week is charged for board, and $1,25 for
a single meal. We were not particularly
struck with its appearance, though the
proprietor may "know how to keep a
hotel." The place is literally jammed
full of negroes. You see them lounging
about the streets ou every side, and are
in a very destitute condition. The citi-
nzens eagerly inquire what the.Gover-
ment intends doing withthem. Of course
we could not enlighten them. We were
glad to meet in Petersburg, 11103. IL
Rambo and Rufus D. Fora, of Coates
ville, Pa., both members of the 2nd Pa.
Artillery. The former is connected with
the commissary department and we are
under many obligations to him for tour•

tesics received in showing us around the
breastworks and fortifications. Visited
"Fort " Fort Damnation," and

The Crater," _celebrated in the history
of the rebellion as the Fort blown up by
the uniciu forces in the summer of 1864.
The forts and breastworks are fast wear-
ing away from the fact, that negroes arc
seen over the fields with hoes and buckets,
picking out those little leaden messengers
of &Alt, which they sell for four cents
per pound, yet evidences of hostile
armies must remain here for years. Old
sabres, bayonets, canteens, shot,shell,&c.,
are plainly visible. All along the road
are caves, bombproof's, " goffers,"
where the citizens of Petersburg shel-
tered themselves during the bombard-
ment.

We conversed with sonic farmers and
learned that tMerably good farms could
be bought for $8 to 615 per acre. They
greatly need yankcc enterprise. The
stores seemed to be thoroughly stocked
with goods and business lively. In pass-
ing through the City we noticed many
houses perforated with shot and shell,
showing plainly the close proximity of
the union guns during the celebrated
siege Of that doomed city.

Back to Richmond whore we met Dr.
John P. Little, a valiant, courteous and
magnanimous knight. Thanks fur valu-
able information, &e. If the Doctor is
as good, and as willing in alleviating the
distress of his RichmonA patients, as he
was successful in prescribing for us, the
dwellers in that city must prize him
highly.

We called upon D. B. Bridgford,Esq.,
of the firm of llaskius&Bridgfbrd,agents
for the "Old Line of Steamers" between
Richmond and Baltimore. He seems to
be all of a business man and an affable,
pleasing gentleman, well deserving the
position lie so ably and successfully fills.
Long life to him.

From Richmond we started for Balti-
more on board the beautiful new steamer,
"City ofRichmond" (of the old Bay line)
and passed down the crooked and his-
torical James river. The scenery along
its banks is much admired. Through
the politeness of a gentleman near by,we
were shown many places of note as we
glided down the famous river, Fort Dar-
ling and the obstructions which defied
our gun boats, Butler's celebrated under-
taking—the "Dutch Gap Canal," Har-
rison's Landing, Turkey Bend, where
McClellan shipped aboard the gunboat
Galena, Harrison's Landing, Malvern
Hill, City Point, &c.,a1l of which proved
of no little attraction to us, since they

\were made memorable by the events trans.
piring around them through the latewar. Arrived at Norfolk in due timeand was transferred to the staunch old
steamer, "Louisiana," Capt. Geo El.Ru-ssell. After some delay in shippingfreight&e., we started for Fortress Monroe,where we arrived on time.
After taking on several hundredsoldierswe left the Fortress and headed up theBay. The sun had just settled to restthe western horizon. Darkness BA in

with a rough sea and high wind, very
much to the regret pf a few 141es and

gontlemen op hoard. .11pwevey:,?;very
'pleasant night was spent. Quite fa social
family circle was formed in the evening
among the passengers. Some entered
into a lively conversation, while others'
enjoyed a game of "whist." Among

those who contributed to the pleasures of
the party we may mention Capt. Geo. K.
Dalzell, who isa.kind and sociable gen-
tleman, and persons trayeling pn this
'line should maize his acquaintance, as he
.will care for them and their effects. We
may also mention Miss Deems of Golds-
borough, N. C. She is a highly educa-
ted and accomplishedyoung lady,slihhtiy
southern in principle, and has no great
veneration for Gen. Sherman. Thinks
he need her people too harshly. Her
story about Sherman's march was related
with pathos. Mrs R. A. Poulston, one
of the party did not seem to enjoy the
trip very much, as in the after part al
the evening evidences of sea sickness
were visible and she retired to her state-

room. Mrs. P. is an intelligent lady,bas
trave'ed much and takes great pleasure
in seeing all that is worthy of a sight.—
Our friend and correspondent Howard,
also contributed no little to the pleasures
of the evening. here we will bid them'
adieu having arrived in the city of Mon-
uments, where we :urn our attention to
business matters.

THE NEWS.
MaAmilliau has a decree for the en

couragement of emigration to Mexico,
and covering regulations for the same.

Additional official returns of the elec•
tion in this State show increased majori,
tics for the Union ticket.

In Ohio General Cox, the Republican
candidate for Governor, has 28,287 ma-
jority. The Legislature stands 95 Union
to 47 Democrats.

A fire broke out in Tanner's alley,near
the Capitol, in Harrisburg, where there
arc very many frame buildings, on the
evening of the Dith instaot.

The pardon-seeking crowd at the Ex• •
ecutive Chamber has lessened. The
clerk of the State Department has closed
his door to applications.

The grand parade of the Philadelphia,
Fire Department Monday last was one of
the most imposing and splendid paTearits
ever presented in this country. The
procession was composed of twenty-two
divisions, each numbering from four to
six companies, making in all over one
hundred and fourteen, including over
thirty visiting companies. Of the latter
six were from the city of New York,one
Prom Boston, onn from Salem, Mass, two
from Jersey City, one from Newark, two
from Washing,ton,one from Lebanon,Pa.,
one from Allentown, four from Camden,
N. J., two from Reading, one from Har-
risburg, one from Pittsburg,and one from
Wilmington, Delaware. The number of
members of each company on parade ran
from 25 to 550. There was an abundant
supply of music. I)odworth's Band, of
New York,the Marine Band of Washing-
ton, and the Chicago light Guard Band,
all celebrated organizations, were in the
line. The bannem, silver fire-horns car
tied, and the decorations of the aparatus
were of the most gorgeous style. The
parade will not spon be forgotten by any
person who witnessed it.

Gen It E. Lee Takes the Oath
Among the amnesty oaths just filled at

the Suite Department is that of Robert
E. Lee, subscribed to on tlie 21 instant.
That all the world may know what this
man promises for the future, lye give the
oath entire. It is the same oath required
for "any other man:"—

Office ofXotau Public, Rua :bridge
County, Va., October 2, 18135.-1 Robert
E. Lee, of Lexington, Va., do solemly
swear in presence of Almighty God, that'
I will henceforth faithfully support, pro-
tect and defend the Constitution of the
United States, awl the Union of the
States thereunder; and that I will, in
like manner, abide by and faithfully sup
port all laws and proclamations which
have been made during the existing
Rebellion, with reference to the emanci-
pation of slaves, so help me God.

(Signed) It. a Lee.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,this 2d day of October, A. B. 1865.

CHARLES A. DAviusoN,
Notary Public.

LADIES' WATERFALLS NOTHING NEW
-It will be seen from the following that
the style in which the -ladies now wear
their hair, called "waterfalls," or " Cat-
aracts," is no new thing but an old Roman
fashion revived :

"The French milliners plumed &mu-
°elves doubtless when they brought, out
a certain prevalent style of hair dressing,as the inventors of something. I assureyou that, when Cm,,ar was slightly mas-
sacred, the admiring Antony made theexclamation. •"Wat-er-fdl was there my
countrymen ;" proving at once the pre-
sence of the fair sex on that melancholyoccasion, and the truth of the preacher's
assertion that there is " nothing new
under the sun."

—The counterfeits of unimportable
foreign perfumery pay but a poor com-
pliment to the sagacity and taste of
American ladies, if they expect them to
buy their simulated "extracts," when
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereus," the
Suemt article of its kind in any country,is obtained everywhere.

—Don't be foolish."--You can makeSix Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call and
examine an inventioq urgently needed
by everybody. Or a sample sent free bymale for 50c. that retails easily for sG,byALL L. Wolcott, 170 ClAtliam Square,New York.

ArWetli,kl' NOTIOES
The ltulic.• of America, from their 'peculiar 'habits,

bre said to ie the most unhealthy 'in the world. 'prllr.
Vellum's Yids are a great blessing' to all ladles;as
they regafate and assi.t nature. :old by druggidts.

Oct. 7,1M.

THE MYSTIC TIE.-C. C. T 3. At C. D. C

The first of the initial. above stand forenold friend
to the public •, one winch every one Will recognise
and for which every one has a kind welcome; we
refer to Coe's Cough Balsam—the cheapest and best
preparation in the worldfor croup, coughs, and all
throat, and lung complaint.. The second are Coe's

Dyspepsia Cure—the only remedy ever known that
is sure to cure .dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulency,
and general debility. Both article' arc now toowell
known to need any gmisefrom us. Let the afflicted
always have-them handy.

THE MASON 6:: HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, Sro to ;On each. Thirty-tire Gold or
Silver Medals, or other hret premiums awarded
them. illustrated Catalogues free. Address

MASO:s:& HAMLIN, Bssmn, or
BItUTIIERS, New York.

rmpf.9,ly.

ITCH :! ITCH ! IT.CH !

Scratch! Scratch Scratch!
Wheaton's Ointment
Will Care the Itch in 4S Sours,

Also cures SaltRheum, Ulcers„ Cbilblaine,and all
Eruptionsof the skin.

By sending t 0 cents to %VEERS A POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Wushingten St.. Heston, Muss., it will
he fire arded by inuil, free ofpostage, toany part of
the Unite.. States.

befit. Cl, 11ries,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, treated with the utmost Succe4s, by Dr. J.

uculist and ?wrist, (formerly of Lydell,
Holland,Nu .510 Pme Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
Mid °minty can be seen at tic ()Mee. The medical
bombs are invited to accompany theirpatients, as
he no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
ins,rted a ninon, pain. No charge made for exami-
nation. tour. IS,

Whiskers! Whiskers! Ito you want %%Writers or
Moustaches ? Our fireman t°minium! will force
them to grow on the smoothest late or chin, or
hairon !mud heads, in rAx Weeks. Price,
emit try mail Anywhere. closely sealed, on receipt of
puce. Address, Warner it to., 11os Brooklyn,

Feb. 11, ly

CIIAMDEII., on Qay of Warning and
Instruction for Voting men—publtshed by the How-

ti Association. and sent tree of charge in settled
1211“:100l.n. Adds 00 13, Dr. J. Ski I in Houghton, I

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN

fieirisned in a scaled envelop. Pr icr Sir Cr,,..!.
A 1.01.111re 0111110 NIIIIIIV, Treillll/011 slid Rullit•al

Cure of Sportuatorrlttett Or .:51.111111al tt.•:tlute•s,
%ullllil.lly 141111+.10114, S,•xll:tl I teoilitY, tint' itul-",di-
merit.- to marriage generally. Nei votuotes4, Colo
t.tuttption, Epflc7,ay and Fu.• 31entai mot I.llyCir•.tl
Inc•.tpueity, I,st:twig fttots .roll A tah-e, a.•. By ltobt.
J, ell, NI. 11„author of the "GI etut- -

The vele!, We I leitliur of this t.dinitah:e e.say
dearly deuomrtt•e,,, from :t thirty years' Seems:el-
rui presence, that the alarming eoli.egtienee. of
self abase :nay be radically owed without the d:ut-
g,•r,tis it.o ufluterral ine,li-m.• or the a;.l.l.eation
of the laufe—potuttng outa nwde of care at unee
simple, eeltaw, an I Miieh
eve y sutterer, no urtte•rMatt lit. eoielition m op• be,
way eery httn.elfele:Liply, pi irately, awl rivlteollq

'llll5 LE("11:1tE 1•: A BOON Ili
THOL'AANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, Jan?paid, oil receipt of mix yews, or two post
stamp-. Address the publishers,

clldri..l. C. KLINE k CO.,
12; Cutcry, New York, P. U. box 4,6:6.

June 17,'6,5 ,. ly

1865, 1866. 1867.
Gold Silver

1 TO 75.0001

$2 4. $2 ! $2 I
TWO JDCYI,-I...P.A_RS,

AN UFACTURE:WS AGENTS

OC-It XE 117 MODE.

°lieof our GOLD or SILVER Watches,
or Silver Tea Sets for us below

stated.

One ofour tea sets or one piece of Gold
or Silverware is worth..a bushel of the
cheap dollar Jewelry

We have ;adopted the following niotle of
DISTRIBUTION

bysale of 75.000 articles articles or value !

OUR NEW MODE!
The articles of goods are numbered

lup to 75,0101 :57,500 consisting of Pianos,
Melodeons, Gold and Silver Watches,Sewing Machines, Tea and Table Sets,Solid Silver Tea and Table Spoons and
Forks, etc., etc.; and the 37,5000 :articles of
wujiinble Jewelry, Work and Toilet Cases,
Photograph Albums, 01511race Silver
Watches, and line articles in grent va-riety. 75,000 notices numbered front 1 to
75,000 are printed and put into sealed en-velopes and well mixed, and One of these
is taken out and sent to the person send-
ing to us 25 cents to cover expense of post-
age, correspondence, etc., and the article
or goods correspanting with the number
on the notice will be sent to the holder ofthe same immediately (if he desires topurchase the article,) on the receipt of twodollars. For instance :—.lf the number on
the note sent to you should be 590, and aP0(110, or Diamond Set or Gold Watchshould he numbered 500 it will ho sent toyou for :6'2, (111(1 so on fi n• every article inour list of 75,000 articles.

AI-After rceiving the Article, if it does
not, ple:v4e you, you can return it,' andyour money shall be refunded.

Twenty-five cents must be sent to payexpense of postage, correspondence, etc.,on one notice.
Remember, that whatever article corres-ponds with the number on your notice,

You can have it by paying Two Dollars Mrit, whether it be worth $lOO or $'SOO, AndAnd it is tbr Our interest to deal Mirly, andsend out our line articles, as it gives con-fidence to tile public, and taereby increaseour sales.

TRY OUR NEW MODE 1!
Upon receipt of25 cents, which pays fur

correspondence, postage, etc., we send onenotice.
L•pon receipt of$1 which pays for cor-respondence, postage, etc., wesend six no-tices.
Upon receipt of ;35, which pays for cor-respondence, postage, etc., we send 40 no-tices, azid a line present, valued „zit no lessthan tt,ls, as a sample ofour goods.Upon receipt of ;418, which pays for cor-respondence, postage, etc., we will send1.50 notices andaSOLIDSILVER WATCH,by return mail.• •

AGENT:i WANTED. Send fur our circu-lar !

Agehhiallowed a large cash commission,by which they can make SSS weekly.

Atkiresa plainly,
REED .t. BROTHER,Salesroom, Box, 5138,34 Liberty St. New York City.Oct. 14, '35.-31n

MASON, PEASE & MOORE,
LUBRIC OIL WORKS.

PITTSB CR G, PA.
A.No 1 Lubrie oil equal to best sperm,l,3oB. 2 do hull, 95C. 3 good heavy oil, 60cNos. I and 2Lnrd Oil, extra qualitiesatmarket rates.Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.

MASON, PEASE et' Co.Box urg,Orders received at 1.409,thisoPittsbMce. Pa.
Feb 18,3m.

No. 16.
moNrxa Tmucco IX BARBELS

►J or halfBarrelq, at old prices, att
J FENDRICIFS,

Front St., Columbia.
" SECURE THE SHADOW E'ER TILT

SUBJECT FADES."

rVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
should have their picture taken—per-

fect life-like pictures—toutranteed. They
are taken in all kinds of weather at the

PIIOTOG APIIIC GALLERY,
Front Street, above Loeust, where he is
now prepared to (10 all kinds of Photo-
graphing. Aitibrotypes, got up in good
style. Copying and enlarging of small
Pictures done with neatness and neettraey„

PlercliEs COLORED
In Oil or Water Colors.

Orders fln• Philtres front oil Negatives
will he promptly tilled.

..R Spacial attention paid to Cartes De-
Visites.

I roping by a strict attention to business
to shine the liberal patronage heretofore
extended by the citizens.

(Jail at Rooms and examine Specimens.
Remember the place, Front Street, above
LOCIit. ("EO. A. RYERS.

Sept 30,-1f.

Notice to Tresspassers.
ALL PERSONS ARE IFEREBY FOR-

bidden to tresspass upon the Grounds
of the subscriber, in West llemptield
township, Lancaster County, for the pur-
pose of shooting birds or any other game,
or taking fruit &v., as I am determined to
prosecute to the utmost rigor of the law,every one so otrouiding, who is found uponmy premises, without express permission.

Stilt. 30, tf. JOHN 1,. WRI(lIIT.

Ladies' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFAC-
TORY, 718Arai Street, abpve 711,,
T HAVE NOW IN STORE OF MY own

Importation atm! :Nianufatittne, one of
the largest and most beautiful seeleetions
of

FANCY M"'"CTII.S
for Ladies' and Children's Weur, in tbe
City. Also a tine assortment of Gent's fur

GLOVES AND COLLARS.
I sun enabled to dispose of my goods atvery reasonable prices,and I wculd solicit

a call from my friendsof Lancaster countyand vicinity.
Remember the name,number anti street.

.lOIIN FARIEItA,
718 Arch street, above 7th south side,

Philadelphia.I have no Partner nor connection withany other Store in Philadelphia.Sept. 30 4m.

No. 20.
~:Cordli SNUFF, SOUND AND GOOD
IJ only 70 cenb4 lb, nt

JOHN FENDRWITS.
Front .SL, Columbia.

No. 18.

NOTICE—I RAVE REDUCED THEprice ofall Pipes, such as Rosewood,Sweet Briar, Patent and Fancy Pipes,twenty per cent., at
JOHN FENDRICIFS

Front St-, Columbia

SOMETHINa NEW!
ETROUVEY'S TURKISH BANDO-lenian Hair Tonic, Beautifier and Re-storer, the most complete Hair Dressingextant, especially designed to meet thowants of the Ladies in the present style ofwearing the hair. Just received and. forsale at

METERS' Family Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows• Hall

COAL OIL LAMPS, SIINDES, BURN-erg and eltimnies, a full assortment.—Also the justly celebrated'MOSCOW COAL OIL, giving satisfac-tion to all who use it. For sale by
J. A. MEN'intS,Druggist, Odd Fellows' hall.- -

TAMILY DYES, ALL SHAMES ANDj_ varieties. Extract of Logwood, Sa-ponstfier, Soda Ash, old fashioned Potash,genuine imported Castile Soap, always onhand at the

oct. 1411, .G.7)

Family Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows' Hall

NEW 4:21-oons
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLEDto our New Stock of DRY GOODS,which has been purchased for cash, andwe are Bete ed to sell at the lowestpossible price.

STE ACY & BOWERS,Corner of2nd 15:: Locust Street.Oct. 14,

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price ourFRENCHMER-

INOES. A. beautiful stock to select from
At HALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co•
lutnbia. Our new

Fall Sr, Winter Cloaks,
SACQUES AND CIRCULARS,

From luw priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit to tho cloak mom at

lIALDEMANS'

HALDENAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

PALL STOCK.
A visit to their establishinent is invited

CLOTHS CASSIMERES,
FOR

Nen and Boys,
Our stock of these goods embraces all the
well known best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desireable mediumgrades which we are determined to sell atprices the very lowest at

HALDEMAN'S.

Gt•Mi\TTS'
FUNISHING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-pecial attention this season and believe weeon show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GExTs' FURNISHING GOODS,
Oulu ever before kept, in Colunibta. Fornew and pretty goody cell at

IJALDEMAN'S

HO OP SKIRTS,
The greatest invention ofthe ago in

Hoop Skirts.

BRADLEY'S
Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in useto occupy asmall space, making the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale in all sizes only at

lIILDENEANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Raving reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCILASES
Enable themto offer an entire new stock of
goods.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HILDEMU'S,
Locust Street,

Above Front,
COLUMBIA,. PENN'A.

I.B. SLIVAP22,-
Watqlmaker & Jeweler,No. 148 North SECOND Street, comer ofQuarry, PHILADELPHIA.An Assortment of Watches, Jewelry IL.Plated Ware Constantly on Hand,..Repaiain of Watche4, and Askweirypromptly attended to.

Dec 8, '64.-ly.

The Latest Ar.nyal.
THE subscriber has justreturned fromPhiladelphia with a largo and iwAll select.ed stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

DYE STUFF.%PERFUMERY,
FANCYARTICLES,to which ho would call the attention of thecitizens of Columbia and vicinity, Invstock of

PATENT MEDICINES,will be found equal, if not superior, to envin the place, embracing all the standardremedies, together with several, never IN.fore introduced to the people ofColumba,Among his list of
FANCY ..A.RTICLMS

will be found all the latest novelties, iahis line of business.
Hohas also renewed his stock of

COAL OIL LAMPS
and fixtures at the lowest market prieeNto which he would call the especial at•tention of the public.

The attention of houskeepers is called toa fresh lot ofpure and reliable
SP'iCMS,

Flavoring extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,Baking Sodaand an umber ofother articlesused for eullhary purposes.
-Call and see, before purchasing else-where, at

aug. 26, '65,
R. WILLLIMS,

Front Street
PIIItEANERS RHOID.LEMORS!

THIS preparation, usecl in connectionwith Phreaner's Laxative Ping, as aspecific tbr that distresbing ihsea,e—thePiles has just lx.en received at the DragStore,of
R. WILLIAMS

11 No. 2.6
QEG..s.Rs CALLED SPANIN',I
IJ wacrataL2.l I.m. tor:le GI t• , 11

I .yttlia ticrul n, only

Fruto.-2
Sept.

VERN. uuoii
Cu ILL 7.1 cta. pi r lb at

FEN:Mtn:Ws,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.-

No. 2

BEST SWEET TWIST TOBACCO toLancaster Cuutity, only ets. lb..a
.101IN FEN

Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

No. 3

GUT ANT) DIET SMOKING TOltAeniDIETonly .50 els. per lb., Nvarranted cut
all leaf at

JOHN FENDRICIV:,,
Front Street, Columbia, l`a

No. 4
(11.1 T AND DRY-No. 2 SMOKING TO.

biteeo, eta. per 10. This is only what
the Government Lax is. Bought hvkiru
April Ist, 1865, at

JUAN FENDRICWS,
Front St., Columbia.

go TIC'E.
THE book accounts ofSamuolWright,late proprietor of the ColumbiaSpy, have

been placed in my hands: for collection.—
Prom pt payment by all indebted k re-
quested.

A. J. KAU F.F31.1N
sept.

_

WROUGHT SCRIP IRON.
The suqueintnna Iron co. will I 46,,Vtho highest cash price for wrought serap

iron. delivered :It their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa,

sept. 2:3, J. 0. 'TESS,
Treasurer

No. 14.
AIL d AX'S, MG LICK SMOKING

lur Tobacco, very elleap, ()Gk.,' 75 rents lb.
at

Front St., Columbia.
Nu.Vl3

--

IRGINIA CAVENDISH TOBACCO,
sweet and sound, only GC; ets per lb.at

JOHN FEM./RICH'S,
Front Street, Columbia.

Strange, but Nevertheless True,
Till; Undersigned would most re•

speetruily tittite to the citizens of Columbia
mid vicinity, that he has bought out the
Dry Good store in the old saving institu-
tion building, an•tter of W. Ring and
Prince Streets. Lancaster, Pa., where he
intends to keep constantly on baud a good
and well selected stock ot•

DRY GOONS & NOTIONS,
Consisting ofCloths, Cassimeres,Sattinett,,
Jeans, Tiekino-, Cheeks, Flannels, Ging'
hams, Dress Goods (oral' kinds and styli's)Calicoes, Mullins, Balmorals,
Shawls Shirt Frouts,Ladies' Cloaks,' loop-
ed Skirts, Stockings, Moves, Handl:et.
cUer, Woolen Yarn, Blinds, Umbrelko,
Parasols, Corsets, Undershirts. Drtmer',
Collars, Neckties, Suspenders, all 01
which he offers at a very small jo,nland shall be much pleased to show hi-
Goods to any one that may lhvor Mtn wiut
a call.

JOS. NOTWELL.,
L:uu•u'ter,

mept. 2.3, 3m

BURNSIDE RESTAURANT
QOURBEEll k, FISHER lIA Vi N( ;
kJ terea into Partnership for tle•
of keeping, a first chins Satin
form the citizens of CO;tilsabo, that 111,1
have re-tittetl the Itestaarsai.
and can aecumnvxiat.• customers at
times with
Oysters, Chickens, Fish,
and all the edibles of the season. TheY
will be pleased atall times toseetheirold
friends and welcome new ones.

SOURBEER Lt: FISHER.
Sept. '.13 '65.

Notice to Tresspassers•
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR-

bidden to tre.s.spass upon the Grounds
of the subscriber, in west Hemptield
township, Lancaster County, for the pur-
pose of shooting birds or any other gain'',
or taking fruit dm., ns I sin determined to
prosecute to the utmost rigor of the law.
every oneso offending, who is found upon
mypremises, without express permission.

Sept. 30, tf M. M. STRICKLER.
Second Large Purchase of

THIS
CL 0

SEASON
AK 8!
, our cloak room is

again made attractive with
iNTr.."iicr.A.PlXlQr.tel—T-AS-
All goods in this department made exclu•
sively for Retail sales, at

oct 7, tf .HALDEMAN'S.
No. 24

T_Turr, BARSOURS & CO.'S SUNNY
Al Side Tobacco, very cheep by gross st

JOHNFENRICia'St
Front Street, Columbus.

No. 11

IDITTSBURG CONGRESS TOBACCO,
sweet and sound, only 7 eta a plug of

JOHNFENDRICWS.
Front Street Columbia.

No. 15.
QMOKING TURKISH TOBACCO, yery
Ai cheap, at

JOHN FENDRICH'S.
Front St.; Colombia.

NOMTA.
TUE Take pleasure in inforroing :our

VV friends andpatrons:we are noW gel-
ling our stock of

DOAt 17 T ,6' GOODS.
at greatly reduced prices. ,Call and •bo
convinced ofwhat we say -

STRA.CY d:. BOWERS,
por..of 2d and Locust Streets,

feb-4, '65 P

THE CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS
CLOCK. E. Sparing. has Justreceiv-

ed from the city a choice stock ofthese eel-
brated clockS. The beit, neatest and
prettiest yankee Clock warranted for two
Teats. mtg. W,

DODGERS &BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
It/ Silver Plated Ware at

B. SPERING'S
aug. 26, Cheap Jewelry Store.

rpHE CELEBRATED I XL CUTLERY,
Geo. Wostholm, A.. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.-

pATE.VT BINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altera us & Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made• Calland ex-
amine at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.

MEWST VLE Op WATERFALLCombs
.I_ll at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26, Jewelry Store.

Pensions and Bounties
Widows, Mothers, Minor Children, De,

pendent Sistersand Discharged Soldiers,
Entitled to Pensions;

Fathers, Mothers, Widows, Children,
Brothers and Sisters,

Entitled to Bounties;
Soldiers entitled to Bounties and Pay

and all others who have claims upon the
Government, will find prompt alid faithful
attention given to their clanns upon ap-
plication by letter or in person to

.JAMES BLACK,
No. 50 East King st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
References :

Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., B, W. Patterson,
Esq., G. M Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Eq., Marietta, Pa., Gee.
R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pu., Col.
S. Shock, Samuel Grove, ofColumbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Coletnanville, Pa.

N. It—No charges until claim i 4 collect-
ed. spin. 23, 65.-Iy

4s,us(2I7.,,,DANNA may co
i%lattttli:eturi•r.s or:ill sizes or

Refined & Double Refilled
ROUND, SQUAILH, pr.ATs, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL. IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and I Torso Shoe Bars.

Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
Terms, net cash, at Manufacturer's prices,

delicw•c:l an Cars or Bunt.
°Mee at their Itt)LiJrNG MILL,

Columbia, Pa
Sept.23, 65 ly

X 1865. 1865.FALL 'SEASON;
111iLPE1AWS STORE,

Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ITTRICTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a
very extensive assortment of choice fab-

rics in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices.

As onr stock will he constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of

the Philadelphia and N'ew York markets,
it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.


